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— The Farm and Home Paper of the Ken-Tenn Territory.
VOLUME FOURTEEN

FULTON, KENTUCKY, FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 28, 1945.

NUMBER THIRTY-FOUR

Sam Winston, Retired
Rube McICnight Elected
Circuit Court In
"Happy" Hogan Chosen ,
Names Of Those
Fulton County Farm
Of
Railroad
Master
Mason
Lodge
Second
Employee
As New YMBC President
Returns
Week,
In
Killed
Action
Bureau Inaugurates
Died
To
Here
Next
Hickxnan
Week
Saturday
Sought For Record
Hospitalization Plan
Club

Rube McKnight, manager of the
Aids Fulton County Horde-makers Playground Project;
lce!al Kentucky Utilities Co., was
Sam
Elvis
J.
Stahr
Noble
Judge
57,
With
Winston,
Presides
retired
Architect's plans for the KenH. J. French, County Farm BurPlans Discussed For Purelected Thrice Illustrious Master of Illinois C.entral employee, died
Light Docket on Schedule;
at
eau President, announced today tucky War Memorial .Auditorium Fulton City Council No. 63
chase of Fair Grounds
Royal his home here suddenly Saturday
Three Week Term
that in line with the Farm Bureau's have been approved by the Board and Select Masters at the
annual
policy of service to its members the of Trustees of the University of election of officers last week. Mr. morning. Funeral services were
Meeting in regular session Tuesheld Sunday afternoon from the
Fulton County Circuit Court
The names of
all
Fulton County Farm Bureau mem- Kentucky.
McKnight is the most Excellent residence with Elder C. L. Houser opened in Fulton Monday with day night at the Kennel Club, the
who
lost
their
lives
Kentuckians
non-profit
bers will be offered a
Grand Junior Warden of the officiating. Interment followed at Judge E. J. Stahr, presiding, in the Young Men's Business Club, held
hospitalization plan. The plan will in the armed forces of %Abe United Grand Lodge of
Kentucky, and on the cemetery in charge of Horn- second week of a three week term. its annual election of officers and
include man and wife anci all un- States during World War II will October L7, he will
advance to beak Funeral Home.
A very light docket is scheduled. directors. Several important busimarried children under age 19, and be recorded in permanent form in Grand Senior Warden of
the Grand
He is survived by his widow and Court will return to Hickman next ness matters were brought up for
'enrollment of membeis will be the memorial lobby, which will be Lodge.
diScussion, including the purchase
The Fulton council is two daughters, Mary Nell Winston week.
..rhitectural feature of this
held from October 1st to Octobei: the ar.,
of the Fair Grounds from the
fortunate in having such a fine and Mrs. Arthur Adams; one son',
Martin,
Harris
John
State
vs.
L.
to
GilEzra
building,
according
all
memthis
period
15th. During
Mason as one of its able leaders.
James Boaz; two sisters, Mrs. Min- colored, indicted for murder, was Fulton city school board.
bers will receive literature explain- lis, chakman of Memorial Survey
During the election of officers
Other
local
by
officers
elected
nie Whitnel of Wingo and Mrs. W. continued, Monday.
ing the services and also enrollment Committees. These names will be
lodge last week include: H. J. Pot- B. Eaker of Little Rock. One
State vs. James Albert Hender- and directors the following were
arranged by counties.
cards.
ter, Deputy Master; Louis Kasnow, brother, George Winston died at son, now in the Army, was also chosen to serve for the next 'lir
Subscribers and family members
J. Paul Bushart of Fulton and
months:
Principal Conductor of
Work; Wingo recently.
continued.
vvill each be entitled to complete J. T. Howard of Hickman have
George C. Hall, Captain of the
"Happy" Hogan, president; CartMr. Winston had been in poor
Leonard Lee, colored, charged
hospital care for 21 days the first been named on a committee to
Guard; H. B. Reeves, Conductor of health for some time, but his death with malicious cutting with intent er plive, vice president; Donald
31
days
and
year of membership
secure names for Fulton county.
the Council; John T. Price, Stew- came unexpertedly. A native of to kill, was reduced to assault and Hall, secretary; Paul Bushart, altereach year thereafter. This coverage
A glass enclosed honor roll
nate sErretary; Bertes Pig,ue, tresiFL D. Stanfield, Sentinel; T. J. Graves county, he began working battery, receiving $100 fine.
will include up to $5.00 per day for board will be installed in the ard;
and Treasurer.
for the Illinois Central here in
Cecil Watson was sentenced to urer; "Ham" Etheridge, sergeantroom, special dietary service, uses court house at Hickman bearing Smith, Secretary
1914; then May 22, 1920 he started five years in the penitentiary on a at-arms.
of operating room, all medications the names of those killed in action
Board of Directors --"Happy"
as switchman in which capacity he grand larceny charge.
and dressings, drugs, oxygen and from Fulton county. If there is South Fulton Eagle
Hogan, Carter Olive, Foad Homra,
Hickman
at
be30
for
He
years.
about
served
Indictments
equipment.
any one who reads the list below,
Names Its Officer. longed to the Brotherhood of Rail- During court at Hickman last Pemmie Shelton, and Joe Hall.
The Blue Cross Plan pays for all knows the other names which beThe club went on record as aproad Trairunen.
week indictments were returned
thcrse
hospital services except
The staff of the South Fulton
long on the list, please notify THE
against Cecil Williamson, charged proving the playground project betermed by law as "professional."
NEWS. Do not report any one Eagle, high school publication for NATIVE OF CAYCE
with store breaking. After enter- ing sponsored by the Fulton county
Bureau
The Kentucky Farm
whose home was not In Fulton South littaton, has been elected,
COMMUNITY WKS IN
ing a plea of guilty he was sent- homemakers, and voted to donate
Federation sponsored the Blue Cross County at the time he enterild with t. D. Jones beading the staff
$25.00 toward the puogram.
FULTON 'MONDAY enced to one year in prison.
Plan for ita Members because it is the service. Send the names at as editor.' Other officers are:
New members were welcomed
Kenneth Azbell, was fined $100
a non-profit hospital plan which
N. Barnes, 'assistant
editor;
once.
Mrs. Fannie Graham, 73, died and costs, on a charge of malicious into the elUb, and reaponded with
offers a Maximum of service at a
Hance Bonds, business manager; Monday afternoon at the home of cutting.
brief remarki.
'Alexander, Robert W.
minimui trace. Any accumulated
Erie Holladay, assistant business her daughter, Mrs. Lucian Wilkins
'Bowden, W.• C., Jr.
funds from dues belongs to the
manager; John Aimee, Junior busi- at her home on Park-av, after sufFred G., Jr.
FORMER FULTON RAILmembers and are returned by in- 'Brady,
ness manager; Obera Nabors, news fering a stroke several days ago. Certification Of Beef
Paul
•Brockwell,
ROAD OFFICIAL HERR
creased benefits.
Evelyn
sports
Dedmon,
editor;
'Brown, Benjamin F., J'f.
Production Payments
She had been in ill health, however,
What Blue Crow Means
editor; S. Haddad, assistant sports for some tune. Funeral services
'Buckingham, Carl E.
A safety meeting and social
Mr. French stated that the Blue
editor; Lela Allen, society editor; were conducted Wednesday after'Calvin, Reginald R.
The removal of slaughter quotas hour was held at the Elks Club
Cross Plan for cooperative pre- 'Dunn, John A.
editor;
feature
Margie Jones,
noon at the Hornbeak Funeral does not affect beef prodtaTtion here Wednesday night, which was
paid hospital care is of greatest
Eloise King, newsettes; V. E. Clay- Chapel by Rev. S. L. Price. Inter- payments to feeders according to
•Evans, William
attended by Cy Young, director of
importance to the public health.
Robert
manager;
ton,
circulation
*Fields, James B.
H. M. Pewitt, Chairman of the personnel for the Illinois Central,
ment at Liberty cemetery.
Hospital care has improved vastly
manTaylor, assistant circulation
Pay- at Chicago. Mr. Young is well
*Fields, J. Harold
She is survived by one son, County AAA Cotnrnittee.
in recent years. New inventions,
Class reporters — Sally AMA Graham of Cayce; two ments will continue to be made on
ager.
'Fry, Edward P.
imown here, having forrnerly been
techniques, and drugs, plus the inOwes"- Jtmior; Vada Ward and dit4gbters, Mrs. Lucien Wilkins
sillidewell, Leo
cattle the sate as
. Widest
3he Tiegiffesee
creased skill of physicians and
Iris
Sophomores;
DedrnOnd,
Bonnie
E.
Leonard
'Harding,
dnd jibs. Daisy Hale of Filtoft; the program began last 'May.
bivision at Fidton.
surgeons, have made many dread
Freshmen.
Hawks,
'Hardy, George N.
seven grandchildren, Sgt. Graham 'Slight changes in the definition
The safety meeting was in charge
- diseases less darigerous •to man"Harrison, Robert L.
Wilkins, now in Australia, Frances of slaughterers and in provisions of J. M. O'Connor, trainmaster, it
kind. This has added vastly to the
Johnson, Flavious B.
'
Wilkins of Detroit, Linda Ann for certification of ownership have being a joint session of the KenFulton Countian Dies
expense of hospital care. Since
'Lamar, James O.
Wilkins of Fulton, Mary Catherine been made in the procedure fol- tucky and Mississippi Divisions.
hospital bills .have to be paid
At Clinton Monday Hale of Fulton, Monette Hale of lowed by County AAA Offices in
•tenkford, Charles W.
promptly, the financial problem
James
'Love,
Fulton, Mrs. Agnes Jones of De- making payments.
peraverage
the
which confronts
SOLDIERS OF VICINITY
Mrs. Sam Beckham, daughter of troit, Mrs. Pattie May Horton of
Longford, Charles W., Jr.
Termination of the slaughter
'
son when serious illness comes is a
and
Alice
Dickerui
late
Albert
the
'RELEASED FROM ARMY
Robert E
great grand- quotas has changed the referee&
five
'Madding,
also
Evansville;
difficult one.
Scearce of Cayce, died Monday at children.
slaughterers"
T.
Thomas
authorized
'Provow,
"legally
to
Blue Cross. by the use of small,
8 p.m., at her home in Clinton folThe following men have received
Mrs. Graham was born April 23, in the program required to include
•Ftayburri, Claude S.
regular peyments, makes hospital
lowing an extended illness. Fun- 1873 in Fulton county and had
A.
Clement
slaughters Mr. Pewitt explain- their discharge from the Army un•Roper,
all
without
all
ter
possible
care
eral services were conducted at the lived in the Cayce community most
der the point system:
Ralph T.
ed.
financial worry, depletion of sav- 'Roper,
residence Wednesday afternoon by of her life. Sem Graham, her
D.
Herman
S. Sgt. William H. Batts, of
•Scheland,
pay8,
September
borrowing
after
sales
On
of
ings or the necessity
Rev. M. H. Alexander, pastor of husband, preceded her in death in
Sgt. Taylor M. ,McCrutchfield;
Noy, Russell N.
'Van
checking
by
verified
be
may
ments
from friends.
Oakwood Methodist church of 1920.
kaylor W.
•White, Glen D.
the names of slaughterers on the Kinney of Fulton; T-5
Blue Cross helps the subscriber
mema
was
the
deceased
whir*
'Grogan, Robert
as Treas, of Fulton; S. Sgt. Charles
qualified
who.
rertificgtion
'oecause it assures prompt hospital
nearthe
ber. Burial followed in
Ernest L.
JAMES W. BROWN
*Lovelace, Dane
"legally authorized slaughterers" Looney, Fulton; Cpl.
care and pays the bills. By elimiby cemetery.
Jackson, Water Valley, Route 2
James W. Brown, 65, native of before that date.
*Mills, Stanley
respeeds
it
worry
financial
nating
On Nov. 8, 1891, Mrs. Beckham Fulton county and retired farmer,
501
*Spence, Layne
For sales on and before October and Sgt. Edmond L. Stinnett,
covery.
married Sam Beckham and moved died Tuesday morning after a proFulton.
Maple-ave,
certion
made
on
be
will
money
payments
1,
The hospital gets its
to Hickman county, and has made longed illness.
Funeral services
of the buyer that the catthe line and doesn't have to worry FULTON HIGH WILL
home in Clinton since 1910. were conducted Thursday after- fication
her
purchased by a slaughterwere
tle
ANNUAL
about the patient's credit; collecSCHOOL
SERVICE NOTES
ISSUE
She is survived by one son, Sam noon at the Harmony lehurch by
or by a person
bookkeeping
slaughter
for
er
involve
not
do
tions
Jr., of Clinton; five Rev. S. L. Price. Interment folBeckham,
who will deliver them within 29
expense. Blue Cross membership
tieut. and Mrs. E. E. Caahon arFulton High School will publish daughters, Mrs. Ernest Jenkins of
at Harmony cemetery.
days to a slaughterer for slaughter. rived in Fulton Wednesday from
encourages hospital use whenever its. first Yearbook this term, and Fulton, Mrs. Virgil Wheeler, Junc- lowed
by two daughters, Other evidence needed by the AAA
survived
is
He
it is needed.
Goldsboro, N. C., for a short visit
Berta Peak, senior student, has tion City, Oregon, Misses Vera, Mrs. Dulon Adkins and Mrs. Jilt*
committees to prevent duplicate with his parents, Mr. and —Mrs.
The Fulton County Farm Bur- been chosen as editor. The publi, Louise and Allie D. Beckham; one
Mrs.
sisters,
three
Fulton;
of
includes;
Lewis
payment on same cattle
eau's Blue CrosS Plan will be ef- cation will be sponsored by the grandson, Jack Beckham Wheeler
Minus Cashon on the East State
Dolphus Jones and Mrs. Lillian (1) Certification that the cattle
fective November ,lst for all mem- senior class. Other staff members of Pregon.
Lirie. From here they will go to
Tommy
Mrs.
Wiley of Oakton,
were raised by the applicant: or— Fort Dix, N. J., where Lieut. Cashbers •whose enrollment cards are ere: Ilaydert„ White, assistant ediBynum of Murray; one brother (2) That the cattle weighed less
received by October 15th.
on drill receive his discharge, ind
tor; Jimmy., Carter, sports editor; CHAIRMAN OF FULTON
Dotson Brown of near Harrnogy; than 700 pounds when purchased
will be employed there by the
John Joe Campbell, business manSERVICE CENTER GETS
Smith Brown-of
half-brother,
price
one
the
that
or
by the applicant,
Merk Chemical Co.
ager; Bill Johnson, and P. B. WilFOOTBALL SOn*LE
NAVAL COMPLIMENT Fulton; -two grandcilildren.
the
below
paid was at least $1.00
AT FULTON HIGH lingham, adeertising.manager; Ann
minimum price( for "good" cattle)
T-5 Ausbia Hansel Cashon, son of
Maxberry, prophet; Mary Eleanor
Carpenter,
S.
A.
frorn
letter
A. L. HESTER
A
for the applicable zone. Name and Mr. and Mrs. Pave Cashon of ColJean AuxBetty
journeyed
will;
Blackstone,
Bullfrogs
ComHigh
Navy,
neer
Fulton
Vice Admiral U. S.
A. L. Hester, 70, died
person from whom pur- lege-st, has been awarded the
night to clash -tin; poet; • Martha Frank Collins, mandant of the Ninth Naval Dia- Gardner, Tenn., Sunday morning address of
to Piaf- rit
should be included: or—
chased
and
Rawls,
Jean
Medal for "meritorious
and
Betty
Tornado,
historian;
vrith the Tilgliman
triet, addressed to Mrs. S. M. De- following a long illness. Funeral
sales of Bronze
typists.
(3) A record of previous
servioe in connection with military
were handily defeated by the top- Betty Jane 4ilinisharn,
chairman of the Fulton Ser- services were held at the Methodist
Myer,
last
the
tracing back to
against an enemy of the
The Bulldog, high school paper, vice Club, praised the splendid church there Monday afternoon by the cattle
heavy genre of 51-0. The Fulton
the operations
30-day ownership previous to
but will be published again this year,
United Steles in Fradce,• Belgium,
tesin thkeatened to score
service that has been rendered by his pastor, Rev. T. L. Peery and applicant's ownership;
Luxembourg and Germany during
with a senior editor.
oticein the last quarter.
the local club during the war.
Rev. B. A. Welker of Fulton. In- (a) That such previous owner
from Noe. 1, 1944 to
inahead
games
of
Schedule
The Service Club here has been teltlent followed in the Gardner sold the cattle weighing under 800 the period
Technician Cashon
1,45.
1,
March
chicle•
operated under the auspices of the cisdietery, in charge of W. NY. pounds or under the minimum
CLASS OFFICERS CHOSEN
•
t
has been in service three years end
Plc1Chnitie, here; Oct. 5,
and
Club,
Business
men's
MGR
the
SePtYoung
for
FULTON
Sons.
&
cattle)
AT
price (for "good"
11, Martin,
overseas for 18 months.
Murrill, there;
the women who have given SO genlie is survived by his widow; applicable zone; or—
there;
City,
iihion
comdeserve
19,
OCt.
Thomas,
time
and
their
of
here'.
30-day
three sons, Roy, Ralph
The following class officers have erously
(b) That such previous
Dick McIntyre, seasman, • first
Oct.4 28 Greenfield, here; Nov. 2, been elected at Fulton high school: mendation.
all of Martin; six daughters, Mrs. owner certifie4 he sold them as
Dresden,
Route 2, Fulton. gr. PlaYed
9,
class.
Nov.
here;
Mayfield,
J. F. Gardner of Gardner, Pdrs. A. feeders. This kind of evidence is
Seniors— John Joe Campbell,
an active rale as a member of a
here.
Mrs.
Janes,
presL.
slaughtA.
Mrs.
vice
Johnson,
tvhen
DRIVE
Brown,
G.
STARTS
accepted
Billy
LEGION
president;
new being
Naval group of guerrillas, doing
TO UP MEMBERSHIP A. L. •Thurman, Mrs. R. S. Ennis erers cannot be readily identified.
ident; Martha F. Collins, secretary
intelligence work behind Japanese
Marof
$1,-ell
Fuqua,
busiLT. CARNEY- HICKS
totaling
Parrish,
S.
arid Mrs. B.
and treasurer; Billy
To date, 21 payments
lines ill Asia, according to word
TO TELL OF CHINA ness manager; Betty L. Gore, cheer
Plans have been started by the tin; eleven grandchildren; one 093.40 have been made in Fulton received through Washington this
Marshall Alexander Post No. 72 of brother, Walter Hester of Fulton; County.
leader.
week. The group with which be
Long of Ful. Come to hear Lt. Carney Hicks
Juniors—. Eugene Pigue, presi- the American Legion to increase one sister, Mrs. Lula
was known as SACO—
v.rorked
'tell of hls experiences in China,
dent; blunter, ,Whitesell, vice presi- membership in the local organiza- ton.
Sino-Mnerican Co-operative OrCAYCE BAPTIST CRIJRCH
Weakley
of
fifth Sunday evening, September
native
a
served
Hester,
who
Mr.
organization
dent; Jere Lowe, secretary and tion. Men and women
This
STARTS REVIVAL"ISEleVICES ganization.
30, at eight o'clock, at the Union
as a farmer unz
treasurer; Patricia O'Conner, bus- in World War II, as well as veter- county, was active
an enviable record of not
up
built
church.
retirePresbyterian
his
Cumberland
forced
iness manger; Joan McCollum, the ans of World War I, are urged to til broken health
member detected by the
Revival services were started having one
ment and he served as Justice. of
join and attend meetings.
cheer leader.
months or years.
through
the
Japanese
at
p.m.
8
at
night
The member-Ship drive will con- Peace in the 3rd Civil District for Thursday
Sophomores-- Joe Davis, presiSOUTH FULTON 4-H
will
and
church,
Commander a nutnber of years. He was a good Cayce Baptist
indefinitely,
CLUB ELECTS OFFCERS dent; Mac Nall, vice president; tinue
William Lester Campbell, fireSunday, Oct. 7.
citizen and was beloved by all who continue through
Jackie Bard, secretary and treas- Easley states.
will con- man, first class, USNR, son of Mrs.
Clintork
of
Price
L.
Bro.
!knew him.
The 4-H Club of South Fulton urer; Billy Campbell, business manCampbell, Route 3, Fulton,
duct the services, and "Bro. Bob W. F.
in the occupation
has elected officers for the ensuing ager; Helen Shelton, cheer leader. It is the old lesson—a worthy
participated
Baptist
Ky.,
Liberty
of
Everybody finds out, sooner or Covington
Freshmen—Glen Roberta, presi- purpose, patient energy for its acship, the LISS
year, as follows; Charles Kimbell,
his
when
Japan
each
of
message
a
bring
worth having church will
president; Louis Jones, vice presi- dent; Kenneth Tyner, vice presi- complishment, a resoluteness un- later, that all success
invited to at- Graffias, entered Mutsu Bay in
Everybody
evening.
of
rules
Christian
on
then
founded
is
dent; Edna Owen, Secretary-treas- dent; Joan Bradley, bugness man- detrained by difficulties and
northern Honshu.
tend these services.
conduct.—Henry Martyn Field.
ager; Joyce Rhodes, cheer leader. sucteeSs.—Ptumhon.
urer: Joan Smith, reporter.
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prayer accomplishes. anything, read
FULTON ROUTE 3
2 Kings, 20 chapter, where HezeTo those who don't believe that kiah's
was prolonged 15 years.

WANTED

Call 187

of Retonga and I believe I feel as

USED CARS
We pay top prices for good USED CARS. If
you ever plan to dispose of the car you now have
—in preparation for purchase of another when
the new ones come on the market—you can get
more for it today than you can later.

SEE US TODAY!

Little Motor Co.
Make
MILK a
PART OF
YOUR
PICNIC

How kids love picnics! And how they
love .to discover the
goo d i is mother's
packed in the basket.
Just watch them
smile when they see
that thermos filled
with our creamy,rich
milk. The most deliciops and refreshing picnic beverage!'

•

Says Years Of teeling
Good Due To Retonga

presented on the night of October
The loss from farrn fires is over
12th was begun this week at Bible 90 million dollars annually.
Union, presented b community talent.
•Subseribe Now for THE NEWS!

FULTON
Pure Milk Co.

After Vacation Clean Up!
Make 'all your clothes fresh again! You still
have eight or ten weeks in which to wear your
sununer clothes. Be sure they look as smart as
when they were new. Dry cleaning our way pro_
tects fabrics, too!
SCHOOL TIME AGAIN!
It is time to begin to think about getting the
children's clothes ready for school. Suits, coats,
dresses, sweaters, hats, etc., shotdd be sent to
us now and avoid a last minute rush.
"We Take Pride In Keeping Your Clothes
Fresh and Clean."

QUALITY CLEANERS

Nervous Indigestion, Mus- fine as any man of rny age in Tencular Pains And Weak, nessee," kratefully declares Mr.
George M. Spurlock, well known
Exhausted Feeling resident of 719 Russell St., NashPromptly Relieved' And ville, Tenn. Mr. Spurlock tas been
He Regained 27 Pounds, a member of the Baptist Church
Says Mr. Spurlock. Dis- for fifty-eight years, and hao served as Deacon and Sunday School
cusses His Case.
Superintendent.
ReDiscussing
"Eight years ago I felt so weak tonga he continued:
and miserable from nervous in"Nervous indigestion was so bad
digestion, painfill muscles and slug- with me that the gas in my stomach often seemed like it would cut
off my breath. I was continually
taking harsh laxatives, I felt full of
toxic poisons and the muscles of
my back and legs often pained me
so terribly that I could hardly get
up and down.
"Retonga relieved all this distress so remarkably I was soon
eating with-a fine appetite, sleeping
well, and the pains and sluggish
elimination were relieved. Since
then I have felt fine. Retonga is
the grandest medicine I ever saw."
Retonga is .intended to relieve
GEORGE M. SPURLOCK
gish elimination that I could hard- distress due -to Vitamin B-1 deficiinsufficient
constipation,
ly walk a block, and Retonga re- ency,
lieved me so remarkably that I re- flow of digestive juices in the
gained twenty-seven pounds and stomach, and loss of appetite. Acgot back on the job. Since then I cept no substitute. Retonga may
occasionally take a bottle or two be obtained at DeMyer Drug Co.
Services at Old Bethel church
ROCK SPRINGS
Sunday, preaching by Elder Smith
of Martin, Tenn.
Mr. and Mrs. Edd Byrd visited
This week winds up the tobacco Mr. and Mrs. Bob Veatch Sunday
cutting and housing in this neigh- afternoon.
borhood. Heck Bennett rtit all day
Mrs. Martha Brown visited Mrs.
Monday and Mrs. Bennett had a Colen Brown Monday.
very nice dinner which the men
Mrs. Pauline Walker returned
enjoyed.
from Memphis Monday.
Mrs. Marion Jones and son visitMr. and Mrs. Elmoore Copelen,
ed her mother, Mrs. Alvin Foster Martha Kay and Mrs. Nora Copelen
Friday afternoon.
visited Mr. and Mrs. Percy Veatch
Mrs. J. T. Hedge visited Mrs. for a while Tuesday night.
Alvin Foster and helped can turnip
Miss Francis McAlphin from near
greens Tuesday afternoon.
Pryorsburg spent the week end
Miss Betty Lou Foster spent the with Mr. and Mrs. Alvie Snow.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Hill are spendweek end at home with dad, mother and brother, she goes to Welch ing a few days with Mr. and Mrs.
school and boards with Mrs. J. T. Herman Elliott.
Hedge.
Mrs. Georgia Moore spent SunCe.:11 Taylor has moved to his day with Mrs. Nora Copelen.
Mr. end Mrs. Pressie Moore and
new home, the Oley Hendley
Mrs. Carl Foster and Mrs. B. B. girls, Miss Ina Bellew enjoyed a
Wright visited Mrs. E. C. Lowry birthday dinner Sunday in the
Sunday afternoon who is on the home of Mrs. Jimmie Moore, it
was given in honor of her mothsick list.
Mrs. Theron Jones of Memphis er's birthday, Mrs. Smith Pharis.
and Mrs. Ft. B. Wright and two
sons, Robert and James of Fulton
spent the week end with Mrs. LizLATHAM-B1BLE UNION
zie Foster and family.
Shoppers in town Saturday were
Pfc. Bill Ligon is home on a 15
Mrs. B. H. Lowry, Mrs. Hester Ben- day furlough with his parents and
nett, Mrs. Carl Foster, Mrs.'Theron friends of Latham.
!Jones, Mrs. Alvin Foster and Mrs.
Pfc. Hallas Harwood is home on
•
i E. C. Lowry.
a 30 day 'furlough with his parMrs.
B.
Mrs. R. S. Gossom and
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Guy Harwood'
of Palmersville.
H. Lowry canned peas Monday.
Thirty or forty men, women and
Grady Walters and family and
Mrs. Bettie Willie were guests of Children with their fox hounds enjoyed a barbecue and fox race on
P. J. Brarm and wife Sunday.
B. H. Lowry and wife went to Latham Levee given by Mr. Lester
Grubbs last Saturday evening.
chuth Sunday at Pilot Oak.
Mr. Jim Wheeler has suffered
Mrt. Barkley Parrish and Mrs.
more heart attacks for the past
Mary Nell Gossom went to Paweek.
0",
ducah shopping Saturday.
The people of Latham have
Pfc. O. D. Neely left SaturdaY been enjoying the airplane rides
night for Camp Atterbury, Ind. He every Thursday when Mr. Reed
has been home on a 30 day furlough from Gill-Dove Airport and Mr.
Eugene Bynum and family visit- Russell Dinning have been landing
ed Dean Williams and wife Wed- in Lathani.
nesday night.
Pfc. Robert Byars is enjoying a
Mrs. Bell. McClure is still very furlough from overseas with his
ill at Mr. arid Mrs. Hester Ben- wife and other relatives.
Mrs. Bet Pounds has been ill at
nett's.
Dean Williams and wife, Pfc. O. her daughter's, Mrs. Jim Mansfield
D. Neely and family visited Mr. for the past few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Thomas arid
and Mrs. Ernest Williams Thursfamily spent the week end in Lexday night.
Oria Forrester and wife were ington, Ky., the guest of his parvisitors Monday afternoon at Alvin ents.
Mrs. Garnet Carney returned
Foster's.
Dean Williams narrowly escaped. from Detroit last Saturday, reportserious injury Thursday when he ing her brother Hilman better.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Clarh made a
fell from the roof of his house, a
cut on one hand, a sprained arm, flying trip from California last
a few skin abrasions, otherwise he week.
Mrs. Verlie Lockridge, Nelson
was unhurt.
Alvin Foster and wife visited Smith and Albert Maxey have reMr. and Mrs. G. L. Foster Thursday cently had a coat of paint applied
afternoon, they say his condition is to their house.
Mr. and Mrs. „Chas. Clark made
unchanged.
Elmer Cannon and family, 'also a flying trip from California last
Peggy Brann were guests of Mrs. weet.
Mr. Lonnie Petiet is slowly imG. W. Brann Sunday.
P. J. Brann is tearing down a proving._
A birthday supper
given to
tobacco barn, a-cor crib will take
Mr. Lube Blackard last Saturday
its place.
George Thompson of McConnell evening in honor of his 70th
is speading a few days with his birthday. Members of his immediate family and Mrs. Ern Griffin
uncle T. W. Weems and wife-.
Those attending the show Satur- were present.
Mrs. Verlie Lockridge, Nelson
day night were P. J. Brann and
wife, Dean Williams and wife, Pfc. Smith and Albert Maxey have made
O. D. Neely arid family, Alvin Fost- improvement on their home by
er and family, Richard Lowry and having a new coat of paint applied
recently.
Miss Martha Lou Williams.
Aunt Mollie Brann is not so well
Practice on the play, "Aaron
Slick from Punkin Crick," to be
this week.

THE NEW TAXI LINE
3 GOOD CARS
24 HOUR SERVICE
Located Corner Hotel Fulton Building

Ray's Taxi Service

SPRAYS
and
IM P(IRIDES
THE SEASON IS HERE when you will need a
variety of SPRAYS, DUSTS, and INSECTICIDES to hold in check parasites, insects and
plant diseases. Fruit trees, vegetables in your
Victory Garden, and field crops will need attention. We are prepared to supply your needs
and invit.
e you to visit our store. You will find
it well stocked with many farm and home needs
at all tmes.
Arsenate of Lead, Cryalite, Cubor Dust, Paris
Green, FYy and Mosquito Sprays and Powders.
EENEY Dusters and Spray Guns

NEW OWL DRUG STORE

LATHAM

. THE FACT IS

BY GENERAL ELECTRIC

GROWS AN INCH A SECOND!
AMAZING NEW FEATHERWEIGHT PLASTIC
UGHTER THAN CORK HAS BEEN DEVELOPED
BY GENERAL ELECTRIC RESEARCH
SCIENTISTS. MIXTURE IN
TEST 'TUBE EXPANDS
30 TIMES ITS SIZE
IN 10 MINUTES.

."

AN OLD 6-E
CUSTOM. .FOR 37
YEARS GENERAL ELECTRIC HAS HAD MEN
SPECIALLY ASSIGNED
70 HELP 'ME FARMER
WITH HIS ELECTRICAL
PROBLEMS.

WOMAN CARRIES 27
TONS! A FARM WIFE
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CARRIED WATER FROM
SPRING OUTSIDE HOUSE
70 THE AMOUNT OF 27
TONS PER YEAR. AN
ELECTRIC PUMP COULD
'.6,E DONE HER WORK FOR

20

PER MONTH.
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1 Duke's father, Dr. W. D. Henry, Shelby Waggoner came in the af- things, at thoughts, at actions—
They have bought
the ternoon.
We hate the tyranny of cruelty,
Mrs. Elta Wade is visiting her here.
Mr. and Mrs. Iva Sadder had as which is the act of the coward, aimdaughter, Mrs. Ernest Carver, and Herschel farm and Mr. Elliott has
their dinner guests Mr. and Mrs. ed at the defenseless. But we desMr. Carver this week end.
APPLES FOR SALE — Jonapurchased the
Jir^. Veatch farm
Bernie atallins and daughters, pise with the loathing we give to than, Fall Beauty, and Golden
Mr. and Mrs. Rayford Duke ar- from Mr. Collier. We are gald to
Wanda and Mildred, and Mrs. Urie snakes and other crawling things, Delicious 1.00 and $2.00 per hu.
rived Thursday with their furni- have the Dukes and sorryy to give
Stallins of the Hickman highway, the men who make a habit of cruel- 1-4 mile South Mt. Moriah Church.
ture from Detroit to live with Mrs. up our good neighbors, the Elliotts.
and Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Noles of ty to those who cannot protect them- Blue Wing Orchards, Beecher O.
• Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Patrick Fulton.
selves, the men who stir up mob Finch, Prop.
honored their son, Pfc. Lewis Dee
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Turner and spirit and incite others to make the
Patrick, with a dinner Sunday at
daughters, Barbara and Scarlet, physical attack they dare not.
WANTED—Small 2-Wheel Trailtheir home. He has just returned
We hate injustice because it is er. Write Box 251 or Call 914.
Mrs. Ivey Turner spent Sunday
from overseas on a, thirty-clay fur
:
,
with Mr. and Mrs. Turner Lee the direct negation of all the things
lough. Those attending were Mr.
FOR SALE—FARM, 52 1-4 acres
Byrd of Rockspring. Mr. and Mrs. for which our nation stands, the
and Mrs. Doland Myatt, Mr. and
George Fortner and son, Clarence, peace and security we want from three miles northwest of Water
Mrs. Charlie Firvih, Mr. and Mrs.
of Crowley, were there also, as life. We despise the men who rule Valley, Ky., fair improvements;
Marshall Finch and baby, Iclit Jane,
That beer and ale shall be dispensed only through
well as Mr. and Mrs. George Elliott by treachery, injustice and speciai, land fair shape. One-third cash;
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Sugg, Mrs. Della
licensed retail outlets where all Federal, State
Finance the balance. For full inand Mrs. Linda May Haynes.
privilege.
Strother,
Strother
and
Mr.
Hollis
the
strictly
observed
is
regulations
are
cmd local
formation write or contact Ray
Mr. and Mrs. Kelly Moore and
We
hate
intolerance
for
it
is
the
Crutchfield;
Mrs.
Mrs.
Eva
Seat,
brewers
of
Kentucky.
determined purpose of the
Miss Winnie Veatch had dinner cancer at the heart of freedom. But Flowers, 306 Cheatham St., Union
Effie King, and Mr. John W. King
4tp
To accomplish this objective, the Kentucky Comwith 'Mrs. Ina Everett and son, we despise the intolerance for ig- City, Tenn.
of Fulton; Mr. and Mrs. Bernice
mittee maintains a stcdf of field representcrtives
James,
of
Mt.
Vernon.
norant
self-seekers,
unwilling
and
Patrick of Union City; Rev. and
who axe thoroughly trained in the ethics of the
LOST—In downtown section of
unable to stand on their own merits.
Mrs. Wess Brown and son, David,
Fulton—Idenification Bracelet with
industry, who know control lcrws cmd who systemHATE OR DESPISE?
We hate treachery for it is the
Bettie;
daughters,
Naomi
and
and
atically inspect all places where malt beverages
name engraved on it. Please reby Ruth Taylor
stab in the back, the knife in the
Mr. Noble 5„rocker of Hickman;
are legally sold at retcd1.
turn to Maxine Simpson, Martin,
dark, the snake in the grass. But
Mr. Richard Myatt of Mayfield;
2tp.
Tenn, R. F. D. 3.
Retcd1 licensees, the vast maJority of whom aro
What is our attitude to be to- we despise the traitors who are
Mrs. Eugene Hendrick of Memphis;
reputable citizens, welcome these inspections.
one,
whose
very
delight
true
to
no
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Sams of Rock- ward the criminals of the world?
Will the young lady whom I met
When cm occasional non-observcmce of rules is
spring; Mr. and Mrs. Walter Nich- Do we hate the people of the Axis- is the betrayal of the country to en the St. Louis to Fulton, Ky.,
discovered, prompt and effectual action is taken
which they owe allegiance.
ols of Crutchfield; and Mr. and or merely their ideology? '
please write me at
by the Committee.
We hate dishonesty for it is the train Sept. 1,
Let us consider what it means to
Mrs. Irvin Jeffries. Mr. and Mrs.
this address: Sgt. Merle Davidson,
hate. t is "to regard with.an ex- abnegation o fthe orderly conduct Weeping Water, Nebr. It is very
treme arid active aversion." But of life. But we despise those who important.
we do more than that. We de- are the thieves of the pledged word,
spise the thingsthey have done— deniers of the rights of men, who
WANTED: A WIFE. No dowry
and to despise means "to look upon deal in stolen goods, in stolen lives. required, as long as she serves me
REAL ESTATE and
KENTUCKY COMMITTEE
evil.
We hate the thing that is
as morally or socially degraded."
malty-rich, sweet-as-a-nut GrapePUBLIC AUCTIONEER We can hate an equal—but we de- We despise the person who is evil Nuts.
With all the energy I get
OFFICE OVER CITY NATIONAL spise a person upon whom we look —not in groups but as individuals. from that concentrated nourishWe ate the thing that is evil enough
down.
woman's
a
BANK—PHONE 61
ment, who needs
As a people we are not given to to devote all our energies to de- money? I'll go to work.
STATE DIRECTOR
NARRY D. FRANCE .
despise
those
stroy
it
utterly.
We
Farm and City Property hate. It is un-American. We are
' 15,23'HEVEtyaN BLDG LOUISVILLE
not a nation fettered by the chains who have followed evil—but to
List or Buy With Us! of
old hatreds. Our anger is at them we will do justice as individREPAIR WORK
uals. Both of these things we will
do that we may live once again in
an% now able to do some
mutual respect and brotherhood
repair work on watches and
with men of every race, of every
invite your patzonage.
nationality, of every faith.
etc'

CLASSIFIED ADS

.1 CM
MLr. and Mrs. Harold Henderson
and family have moved from Detroit and are staying with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. King HenderSOD, while hunting for a place to

SELF- GULATION
conatant
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CHAS. W. BURROW

UNITED STATES
BREWERS FOUNDATION
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Eighty-five percent of all farm
fires are preventable--make sure
chimneys, roofs and wiring systems
are in good order before winter
sets in.

R. M. KIRKLAND
Jeweler
MAIN sTREET
tFULTON

ET.

NOW- OPEN FOR BUSINESS
My new shop is now open for business, after
moving from State Line to our new building
next to Pierce-Cequin Lumber Co. We invite
and appreciate your patronage.

Guy Webb Machine Shop
FULTON

mmm••••16

LOWE'S NEW CAFE
After completely remodeling we are now open,
and prepared to serve you.
et
,

•

YOUR PATRONAGE APPRECIATED

"Is that in the rule book?"
it's football or
WHETHER
business, Americans expect
fair play all down the line. In football,the referee is there to see that
the game is played according to
the rules. But he's not supposed
to run \with the ball. In business,
the referee is the government,
which establishes regulations for
fair practices.
But when government goes into
business and competes with its
own citizens, the American tradition of fair play is set aside. The
referee then becomes a player,and
he enjoys advantages that are
denied to all the other players in
the game.
Government-owned electric
movver systems, suc.h se TVA, pay

little or no taxes. When they need
money,they get it at liftle or no
interest from the U.S. Treasury.
If they have losses, you, as a taxpa,yer, will take care of that.
Business-managed power systems,on the other hand, do not
have these special privileges.They
pay their full share of taxes, pay
fair interest on any loans.
Not only has TVA escaped paying its share of wartime federal
taxes but, under present regulations, it will not contribute anything in taxes toward reduction
of the 300-billion-dollar national
debt regardless of how much it
takes in. No wonder TVA officials
are so fearful over the possibility
of having their books examined

by the Director of the Budget and
of Congress regaining controlover
its free-spending activities.
Despite this unfair competition,
with its hidden subsidies, business-managed utilities continue
to supply 80 per cent of all the
electric power. It is a tribute to
the unbeatable combination of
skilled employes and business
management that every demand
of the wartime period was met
without fail.
That record is your assurance
of an ample supply of low-cost,
dependable power to bring you
greater comfort and convenience
in the electric living of the postwar world.

KENTUCKY UTILITIES COMPANY
A flusiness-Managed, Tas-Paying Service Organisation

YOUR 1945 STATE AND
COUNTY TAXES ARE

NOW DUE
Pay before NOVEMBER 1, 1945, and GET A
DISCOUNT.
Will have a collector at the CITY NATIONAL
BANK IN FULTON with Crutchfield, Logeston, Cayce and Fulton books on the following
days:

September 29
October 15,30,31

Myatt Johnson
SHERIFF OF FULTON COUNTY

1111110.111.11.10.
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prayer accomplishes anything, read
2 Kings, 20 chapter, where HezeTo those who don't believe that kiah's life was prolonged 15 years.

WANTED

USED CARS
We pay top prices for good USED CARS. If
you ever plan to dispose of the car you now have
—in preparation for purc,hase of another when
the new ones come on the market—you can get
more for it today than you can later.

SEE US TODAY!

Little Motor Co.
Make
MILK a
PART OF
YOUR
PICNIC

How kids love picnics! And how they
love „to discover the
gndies mother's
packed in the basket.
Just watch them
smile when they see
that thermos filled
with our creamy,rich
milk. The most delicious and refreshing picnic beverage!

•

FULTON
Pure Milk Co.

After Vacation Clean Up!
Make all your clothes fresh again! You still
have eight or ten weeks in which to wear your
summer clothes. Be sure they look as smart as
when they were new. Dry cleaning our way protects fabrics, too!
SCHOOL TIME AGAIN!
It is time to begin to think about getting the
children's clothes ready for school. Suits, coats,
dresses, sweaters, hats, etc., should be sent to
us now and avoid a last minute rush.
"We Take Pride In Keeping Your Clothes
Fresh and Clean."

QUALITY CLEANERS

Says Years Of Feeling
Good Due To Retonga
of Retonga and I believe I feel as
Nervous Indigestion, Mus- fine as any man of my age in Tengratefully declares Mr.
cular ?gins And Weak, nessee,"
George M. Spurlcrk,
known
Exhausted Feeling resident of 719 Russellwell
St., NashPromptly Relieved And ville, Tenn. Mr. Spurlock has been
He Regained 27 Pounds, a member of the Baptist Church
Says Mr. Spurlock. Dis- for fifty-eight years, and has served as Deacbn and Sunday School
cusses His Case.
Superintendent.
Discussing
Re"Eight years ago I felt so weak tonga he cofitinued:
"Nervous indigestion was so bad
and miserable from nervous indigestion, painful rauscles and slug- with me that the gas in my stomach often seemed like it would, cut
off my breath. I was continually
taking harsh laxatives, I felt full of
toxic poisons and the muscles of
my back and legs often pained me
so terribly that I could hardly get
up and down.
'"Retonga relieved all this- distress so remarkably I was soon
eating with a fine appetite, sleeping
well, and the pains and sluggish
elimination were relieved. Since
then I have felt fine. Retonga is
the grandest medicine I ever saw."
GEORGE M. SPURLOCK
Retonga is intended to relieve
gish elimination that I could hard- distress due to Vitamin B-1 deficiinsufficient
c.onstipation,
ly walk a block, and Retonga re- ency,
lieved me so remarkably that I re- flchr—cti....,digestive juices in the
gained twenty-seven pounds and stomach, and loss of appetite. Acgot back on the job. Since then I cept no substitute. Retonga may
occasionally take a bottle or two be obtained at DeMyer Drug Co.

Services at Old Bethel church
ROCK SPRINGS
Sunday, preaching by Elder Smith
of Martin, Tenn.
Mr. and Mrs. Edd Byrd visited
This week winds up the tobacco Mr. and Mrs. Bob ,Veatch Sunday
cutting and housing in this neigh- afternoon.
all day
borhood. Heck Bennett
Mrs. Martha Brown visited Mrs.
Monday and Mrs. Bennett had a Colen Brown Monday.
very nice dinner which the men
Mrs. Pauline Walker returned
enjoyed.
from Memphis Monday.
Mrs. Marion Jones and son visitMr. and Mrs. Elmoore Copelen,
ed her mother, Mrs. Alvin Foster Martha Kay and Mrs. flora Copelen
Friday afternoon.
visited Mr. and Mrs. Percy Veatch
Mrs. J. T. Hedge visited Mrs. for a while Tuesday night.
Alvin Foster and helped can turnip
Miss Francis McAlphin from near
greens Tuesday afternoon.
Pryorsburg spent the week end
Miss Betty Lou Foster spent the with Mr. and Mrs. Alvie Snow.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Hill are spendweek end at home with dad, mother and brother, she goes to Welch ing a few days with Mr. and Mrs.
school and boards with Mrs. J. T. Herman Elliott.
Hedge.
Mrs. Georgia Moore spent SunCcr:il Taylor has moved to his day with Mrs. Nora Copelen.
Mr. and Mrs. Pressie Mciore and
new home, the Oley Hendley *lace.
Mrs. Carl Foster and Mrs. B. B. girls, Miss Ina Bellew enjoyed a
Wright visited Mrs. E. C. Lowry birthday dinner Sunday in the
Sunday afternoon who is on the home of Mrs. Jimmie Moore, it
was given in honor of her mothsick list.
Mrs. Theron Jones of Memphis er's 1:iirthday,-Mrs. Smith Pharis.
and 4-s,J1,. B. Wright and two
sons, Robert and James of Fulton
LATHAM
spent the week end with Mrs. LizLATHAM-BIBLE UNION
zie Foster and family.
Shoppers in town Saturday were
Pfc. Bill Ligon is home on a 15
Mrs. B. H. Lowry, Mrs. Hester Ben- day furlough with his parents and
nett,,M0,4. Carl Foster, Mrs. Theron friends of- Latham.
Jones, Mrs. Alvin Foster and Mrs.
Pfc. Hallas Harwood is home on
E. C. Lowry.
'a 30 day "furlough with his 'parMrs.
B.
Mrs. Ft. S. Gossom an6
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Guy Harwood
H. Lowry canned neas Monday.
of Palmersville.
Thirty or forty men, women and
Grady Walters and family and
Mrs. Bettie Willie were guests of children with their fox hounds enjoyed a Barbecue and fox race on
P. J. Brann and wife Sunday.
B. H. Lowry and wife went to Latham Levee given by Mr. Lester
Grubbs last Saturday evening.
church Sunday at Pilot*Oak.
Mr. Jim Wheeler has suffered
Mrs. Barkley Parrish and Mrs.
more heart attacks for the past
Mary Nell Gossom went to Paweek.
ducah shopping Saturday.
The people of Latham have
Pfc. O. D. Neely left SaturdaY been enjoying the airplane rides
night for Camp Atterbury, Ind. He every Thursday when Mr. Reed
has been home on a 30 day furlougtarom Gill-Dove Airport and Mr.
Eugene Bynum and family vW,t- Russell Dinning have been landing
ed Dean Williams and wife Wed- in Latharri.
nesday night.
Pf-- Robert Byars is enjoying a
Mrs. Bell McLiure is still very furlough from overseas with _his
ill at Mr. and Mrs. Hester Ben- wife and other relatives.
Mrs: Bet Pounds has been ill at
nett's.
Dean Williams and wife, Pf,c. O. her daughter's, Mrs. Jim Mansfield
D. Neely and family visited Mr. for the past few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Thomas and
and Mrs. Ernest Williams Thursfamily spent the week end in Lexday night.
Oria Forrester and wife were ington, Ky., the guest of his parvisitors Monday afternoon at Alvin ents.
Mrs. Garnet Carney returned
Foster's.
Dean Williaffis narrowly escaped from Detroit last Saturday, reportserious injury Thursday when he ing her brother Hilman better.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Clark made a
fell from the roof of his house, a
cut on oneallind, a sprained arm, flying trip from California last
a few skin abrasions, otherwise he week.
Mrs. Verlie Lockridge, Nelson
was unhurt.
Alvin Foster and wife visited Smith and Albert Maxey have reMr. and Mrs. G. L. Foster Thursday cently had a coat of paint applied
afternoon, they say his condition is to their house.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Clark made
unchanged.
Elmer Cannon and family, *also a flying trip from California last
Peggy Brann were guests of Mrs. weet.
Mr. Lonnie Petiet is slowly imG. W. Brann Sunday.
P. J. Brann is tearing down a proving.
A birthday supper was given to
tobacco barn, a-corn crib will take
Mr. Lube Blackard last Saturday
its place.
George Thompson of McConnell evening in honor of his 70th
is spending a few days with his birthday. Members of his immediate family and Mrs. Em Griffin
uncle T. W. Weems and wife.
Those attending the show Satur- were present.
Mrs. Verlie Lockridge, Nelson
day night were P. J. Brann and
wife, Dean Williams and wife, Pfc. Smith and Albert Maxey have made
,and family, Alvin Fost- improvement on their home by
O. D. Neely
er and family, Richard Lowry and having a new coat of paint applied
recently.
Miss Martha Lou Williams.
Aunt Mollie Brann is not so well
Practice on the play, "Aaron
Slick from Punkin Crick," to be
this week.

presented on the night of October
The loss from farm fires is over
12th was begun this week at Bible 90 million dollars annually.
Union, presented b community talent.
•Subseribe Now for THE NEWS?

Call 187
THE NEW TAXI LINE
3 GOOD CARS
24 HOUR SERVICE
Located Corner Hotel Fulton Building

Ray's Taxi Service

SPRAYS
and

INSFCTICIDES
THE SEASON IS HERE when you will need a
variety of SPRAYS, DUSTS, and INSECTICIDES to hold in check parasites, insects and
plant diseases. Fruit trees, vegetables in your
Victory Garden, and field crops will need attention. We are prepared to supply your needs
and invite you to visit our store. You will find
it well stocked with many farm and home needs
at all tmes.
Arsenate of Lead, Cryalite, Cubor Dust, Paris
Green, Ply and Mosquito Sprays and Powders.
EENEY Dusters and Spray Guns

NEW OWL DRUG STORE
THE

FACT IS By GENERAL ELECTRIC

GROWS AN INCH A SECOND!
AMAZIN6 NEW FEATHERWEIEHT PLASTIC
LISKTER 'THAN CORK HAS BEEN DEVELOPED
BY 6E-NERAL ELECTRIC RESEARCH
SCIENTISTS. MIXTURE IN
TEST TUBE EXPANDS
30 TIMES ITS SIZE
IN 10 MINUTES.
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AN OLD 6-E
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SPEC/ALLY ASSIGNED
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WITH HIS ELECTRICAL
PROBLEMS.
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FARM WIFE
CARRIED WATER FROM
SPRING OUTSIDE HOUSE
TO THE AMOUNT OF 27
TONS PER YEAR. AN
ELECTRIC PUMP COULD
1-* '‘'vE DONE HER WORIC FOR

10 PER MONTH.
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hate. t is "to regard with an ex- abnegation o fthe orderly conduct Weeping Water, Nebr. It is very
of life. But we despise those who
treme and active aversion." B
important.
are tlie thieves of the pledged word,
we do more than that. We
men,
who
deniers
of
the
rights
of
spise the thingsthey have done
WANTED: A WIFE. No dowry
and to despise means "to look upon deal in stolen goods, in stolen lives. required, as long as she serves me
REAL ESTATE and
KENTUCKY COMMITTEE,
We
hate
the
thing
that
is
evil.
as morally or socially degraded."
malty-rich, sweet-as-a-nut GrapePUBLIC AUCTIONEER We can hate an equal—but we de- We despise the person who is evil Nuts.
With all the energy I get
OFFICE OVER CITY NATIONAL spise a person upon whom we look —not in groups but as individuals. from that concentrated nourishWe ate the thing that is evil enough
down.
woman's
a
BANK—PHONE 61
ment, who needs
•
As a people we are not given to to devote all our energies to de- money? I'll go to work.
STATE DIRECTOR
HARRy D. FRANCE
stroy
it
utterly.
We
despise
those
Farm and City Property hate. It is un-Arnerican. We are
152.3 HEYEiyaN BLDG LOUISVILLE
not a nation fettered by the chains who have followed evil—but to
List or Buy With Us! of
old hatreds. Our anger is at them we will do justice as individREPAIR WORK
uals. Both of these things we will
do that we may live once again in
I am now able to do mono
mutual respect and brotherhood
repair work on watches sail
with men of every race, of every
invite your patronage.
nationality, of every faith.

CRUTCHFIELD

live.

CiASSIFIED ADS

SELF- GULATION
conitant

a

CHAS. W. BURROW-

dr

UNITED STATES
BREWERS FOUNDATION

Eighty-five percent of all farm
fires are preventable--make sure
chimneys, roofs and wiring systems
are in good order before winter
sets in.

1.1_-*7W
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R. M. KIRKLAND
Jeweler
MAIN STREET
FULTON

NOW OPEN FOR BUSINESS
My new shop is now.open for business, after
moving from State Line iD our new building
next to Pierce-Cequin Lumber Co. We invite
and appreciate your patronage.

Guy Webb Machine Shop
FULTON

LOWE'S NEW CAFE
After completely remodeling we are now open,
and prepared to serve you.

YOUR PATRONAGE APPRECIATED

f, r2
2•

"Is that in the rule book?
ies football or
WHETHER
business, Americans expect
fair play all down the line. In football,the referee is there to see that
the game is played according to
the rules. But he's not supposed
to run \with the ball. In business,
the referee is the government,
which establishes regulations for
fair practices.
But when government goes into
business and competes with its
own citizens, the American tradition of fair play is set aside. The
referee then becomes a player,and
he enjoys advantages that are
denied to all the other players in
the game.
Govern ment-owned electric
,power systems,such as TVA, pay

little or no taxes. When they need
money,they get it at little or no
interest from the U. S. Treasury.
If they have losses, you, as a taxpayer, will take care of that.
Busines,r-managed power systems,on the other hand, do not
have these special privileges.They
pay their full share of taxes, pay
fair interest on any loans.
Not only has TVA escaped paying its share of wOrtime federal
taxes but, under present regulations, it will not contribute anything in taxes toward reduction
of the 300-billion-doLlar national
debt regardless of how much it
takes in. No wonder TVA officials
are so fearful over the possibility
of having their books examined

by the Director of the Budget and
of Congress regaining controlover
its free-spending activities.
Despite this unfair competition.
with its hidden subsidies, business-managed utilities continue
to supply 80 per cent of all the
electric power. It is a tribute to
the unbeatable combination of
skilled employes and business
management that every demand
of the wartime period was met
without fail.
'That record is your assurance
of an ample supply of low-cost,
dependable power to bring you
greater comfort and convenience
in the electric living of the postwar world.

KENTUCKY UTILITIES COMPANY
A Baseiness-Managed, Tax-Paying Service Organisation

YOUR 1945 STATE AND
COUNTY TAXES ARE

NOW DUE
Pay before NOVEMBER I, 1945, and GET A
DISCOUNT.
Will have a collector at the CITY NATIONAL
BANK IN FULTON with Crutchfield, Logeston, Cayce and Fulton books on tlze following
days:

September 29
October 15,30,31

Myatt Johnson
SHERIFF OF FULTON COUNTY

•
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THE FULTON COUNT, NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Tim Fulton County News Word was with God, and the Word
was God. The same was in the beJ. PAUL BUSHART
Powell Emer,son, Violet and Danny.
ginning with God. All things were
Editor and Publisher
Mrs. Ruby Mae
Edd'Litinii.
Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Adams of
made by him; and without him was
ehildrW, Mrs. Sis WarCalifornia are visiting relatives Steele and
PURLLSHED EVERY FRIDAY
not anything made that was made."
ren and Mrs. Will Collins spent
and friends here.
with Mrs. Lora Jones and lialered as second clam matter June (John. 1.)
Mr. J. Nolen Sanders and son Friday
tobacco cutting dinprepare
helped
1931 at the post office at llilt0;
visited Mr. aiad Mrs. Wash Casey
GUEST EDITORIAL
nerr•
Cy., under the act of March 3, 1879.
Saturday.
Pvt. John Powell Emerson is
The farmers are very busy fin- 013/TUARIES. Card of Thanks, I want to explain why labor
unions create poverty instead of
Staginess Notices and Political Cards
raising the standard of living, as is
charged at the rates specified by
claimed by those people who have
sitvertildng department
not had actual experience in reducSubscription rates radius of 20 ing poverty or given the subject
idles of Fulton $1.50 a year. Else- close study.
where $2.00 a year.
They create poverty because
they all endorse seniority and miniThose who are raising poultry should watch
mum wages. Seniority keeps the
for the first appearance of Parasites and Disman most capable of doing the
job from having the right to do it.
ease. We have some good Poultry Remedies
This not only discourages him but
which should help to protect your poultry front
it greatly reduces total production.
The heart of every labor union is
ishing their tobacco cutting and seniority and
minimum wages. If
housing.
these are taken' away the members
Mrs. Addie Casey has been vis- themselves will not even claim
iting her daughter, Mrs. Calvin that the union can improve the lot
Sanders near Mayfield.
of its workers.
We invite you to consult with us at any time
. Mrs. Luther and Joan spent the
But it is an axtomatic 'fact that
week end at Fulton. She is one of no man can be protected from comabont any troubles you may have with your
our teachers.
petition without preventing anoth-

PILOT OAK

OL. Made with 90% alcohol, you
feel it PENETRATE. REACHES
MORE GERMS. APPLY FULL
ATHLETES FOOT ITCH
STRENGTH for itchy, sweaty or
KW it for 35c.
Today at Bennett's
IN ONE HOUR, lf not pleased, smelly feet.
Store.
Drug
your 35c back. Rill the germs,
you kill the itch. Ack any drugist for this powerful fungicide, TE- •Subscribe Now for THE NEWS!

(Calif.,) Register.

POULTRY REMEDIES

VlOD

VIOUSEKEEPINGt

ON\
y;
e

Coccidiosis and Diarrhea
flocks.

Fulton Hatchery
"HOME OF PERSONALITY BABY CHICKS"

Swift-Courteous
Service

THREE CARS
One Always Available

PHONE

P"'" No. 3
24 HOUR SERVICE

BUCK'S" TAXI

"

The CACitit rISTERS

STARS OF PURINA

s

Grand Ole Opry
"Pullets Cackle and Lay
when you grow 'em
The Purina Way1"
4

e\•.
YOUR PULLET GROWING NEEDS AT OUR STORE

SATURDAY---8:00' P. M.---W. S. M.
tULLET,RAISING
, , NA,‘
L Purina Clutk-R-Teet—Disialectcuit to kill germs on libellers
and premises.
I. Purina Clsek-R-Ton—Flock
treatment to remov• lorg•
rcandworms.
1 Purina Chianti's' Powder
—Dust treatment when birds
hove colds.
4. Purina Roost Paint—Fory
- way to.kill Boo on birds.
Pesra Insect 011—ICills
mites which sap vitality.
'

Broiler profits depend on low cost
pains—that's why it's important
to use a feed that's built to do the
job, quickly and economically,as the Purina Mae.
PVIMIA

1111011E1

mow

WE HAVE

14)11
CAINS
Top a.m.,

FORMULAS

Turkey Gunvena

PURINA SUPPLEMENTS

...And
Feed PURJNA

FOR BALANCING
'YOUR GRAIN WITH

Now Is The Time To Use

PARA - SCALECIDE

Rev. W. D. Oakley of Providence,
Ky., will conduet a revival meeting at Missionary Baptist Church
here, beginning Monday night,
Oct. 1, and will continue throughout the week.. Everyone is invited
to attend.
Mrs. Edna Waggoner, Mrs. Emma
Grissom, Mrs. Ira Rains,
Mrs.
Evelyn Yates and Mrs. Allene
Lowry
attended Homemakers
Meeting at Mayfield Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Brann and
Lola May attended church here
Sunday.
Rev. Ray Fleming filled his regular appointment here Sunday. A
large crowd attended.
Mrs. Ethel Howard and daughter
of near Lynnville, Mr. and Mrs.
Curtis Lintz of near Wingo, Mrs.
Edith Yates, Mrs. Emma Grissom,
and Mrs. Edna Waggoner were
Sunday afternoon visitors of Mr.
and Mrs. Ferd Steele.
Mrs. Allene Lowry and Jirnmie
Lowry and Jimmie Lowry visited
Mrs. Mae Parrish Friday afternoon.
Deward Wilson has returned
from Birmigham, Ala., with his
car that was stolen.

PALESTINE
Mr. and Mrs. Rob Shelton, Mrs.
Rollie Lawson and- son Jirtunie of
near Mayfield visited Mrs. Tobe
Wright Sunday aiternoon.
Mrs. R. H. Pewitt is in Memphis visiting Mr. and Mrs. Kelly
Browder and Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Moore.
Thieves entered the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Chas. Wright last Wednesday night and got a watch, lot
of cash and car keys.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Mobley
spent last week end with Mr. and
Mrs. Carl Horton in Malden, Mo.
Mr. and .Mrs. Verhine..and family
spent Sunday with Mr. 'and Mrs.
Herman Walls at .Sturgis, Ky.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Hardy and
family were Sunday guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Eugene Hoodenpyle in
town.
Pvt. and Mrs. Mac Burrow and
son returned Sunday to Camp
Shelby, Miss., after two weeks furlough with relatives.
Mr. arid •Mrs. Gus Donoho visited relatives near Gleason, Tenn.,
Sunday.
li/fr. and Mrs. Julius Tucker and
family attended a family reunion
Sunday in the home of William
Caldwell at Lynnville, KY.
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
James Brown were Mr. and Mrs.
John Lee, Mrs. Opal Browder and
Mn. and Mrs. Herman Easley and
family.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert.Watts visited his nioth!r at 'Fulgharn Sunday.
Helen King. underwent an appendectomy ai Fultbh Hospital last
Friday night and is doing fine.
Pvt. Homer Weatherspoon of
Scotts Field, DI., spent the week end
with his family and parents. He returneid Sunday afternoon accompanied py his wife, Pfc. and Mrs.
Glenn Bard and Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Bard as far as Cairo where he
caught the bus.

For PEACH BORERS
CHEJST'LAN SCIENCE

EASY to use and SAFE on young or old
trees. We Have It.
CUSTOM GRINDING and MIXING
THE WAY YOU LIRE IT

JOLLEY&REED
•
.
a

FEED and SEED
Near FREIGHT Depot, South Fulton
leIWZ•
MI

•'

111

11-111 -111-1
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"Reality" is the subject of the
Lesson-Sermon which will be read
in all Christian Science churches
throughput the world on Sunday,
September 30, 1945.
The Golden Text is: "0 Lord, remainest for ever; thy throne from
generation to generation." (Lam.
5.)
Among the citatians which comprise the Lesson Serrnbn is the
following from the Bible: "In the
beginning was the Word, and the

er from having his natural right to
use his talents to serve humanity
the best and thus serve himself.
Besides seniority and minimum
wages that establish in reality a
Caste system, labor unions, bygtheir
strikes, cause many hours of lOor
to be directly lost and many Kours t
indirectly lost.
As an example of indirect relduc-.1
tion in production, if a grogp Of
men who are transporting goods,
strike, the men using those goods
are put of work as soon as the sppply on hand is consumed. This is the
reason statistics as to the amount
of time lost, used by labor advocates, are absolutely worthless.
For these reasons, labor unions,
instead of improving the lot of the
worker, create poverty in the long
run for the workers as a whole. Of
course, the columns in this paper
are open to any man who will
answer questions to refute the
above statements. If these statements can be refuted, how can it
be explained that no responsible
labor Union advante will ever attempt publicly to defend his position against those who have made
enough of a study of social prob- ,
lems that they are willing to discuss things publicly and not make '
statements and hit and run, as isi
the case with every labor union
advocate?
..
The Santa Ma
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YOUR GOOD

BUCK DRESS
WITH THE

•
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Yoe bound to be e
;wow in Ike buttonaccented &rawly in Bleck
.
.Miytly Swain'rayon
crepe... with rainoyabla
ancinoiderini organdie Irina.
Shia 18% to 24%.
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$12.98
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SHOP
In Fulton

Believe It Or Not--We are beginning to receive some scarce merchandise,
which has been so hard to get during the war, and we hope it
won't be long until we will welcome the day when the supply
will be plentiful!

Radio Batteries
A., and B. PACK FOR FARM RADIOS
StiOler Warmaire Heaters
Cozy
, Home Magazine Heaters
Estate--Heatrola ., ,

We have quite a few of these cood beatel:s, and will be able to supply your. needs.
;
WE INVITE YOU TO COME IN AND SEE THE,NEW,19416 •

* BENDIX HOME LAUNDRY

—THE FIRST NEW WASHING MACHINE TO BE SHOWN IN
FULTON.
WATCH FOR ANNOUNCEMENT OF 7'HE ARRIVAL OF THE
NEW 190

PERFECTION OIL BURNING HEATERS
NEW BEDROOM SUITES
You will find our displays offer you wider selectiOns, and
are in line with the quality offered.

the prices

Bennett Electric
BENNETT BUILDING — MAIN STREET

THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS. FULTON. KENTUCKY
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In This Hour o

TRIUMPH
Behind us lie 3/
1
2 years of deadly struggle
in which, with God's help, we have

will cost a great deal of money. We can
help them by buying Victory Bonds.

prevailed.

k
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After the celebration, what lies ahead?

they're on fire to get back—to their wives,

will cost a great deal of money. And we
can help them best by buying Victory
—
40_4.
-Bonds. .

•

This is our day of triumph.But it's theirs

For most of us, the years ahead are
bright wfth promise. But for others of us

too—the injured men, the men who are
still far away.

— and, ironically enough, their part in
bringing victorrwas a major one—the

Let's not forget them,in our just rejoic-

4
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ing. And the one way we can help most
to care for our wounded ... to bring our

years to come must bear a different look.
sz.

4

These men need our help. Helping them

won our war, we can't fail to win the
peace and to make this the richest, hap-.
piest land the world has known.

'

to the children some of them have never
seen, to their jobs.

For most of us, the outlook is a bright
one. If we will simply use the brains, the
will, the energy, the enterprise ...the
materials and resources ...with which we

•

.

So, today, we celebrate a victory.

Far away from America today are
millions of Americans. As we would be,

veterans home ... to give them a fresh
start in the country they fought for ...to

in America today are hundreds of thousands of injured men. Men 'with neatly
_
,pirincd up sleeves and tirousers. Blinded

care for the families of those who died
before the ViCtork WM won
simPlY
this:

men: Men with Cie
.v.er iron hooks instead
of hands. Worst of :.11, men with hurt and
darkened minds.

Buy all the Bonds you can. Keep all the

men need our help. Helping them

Bonds you buy.

0

7
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VICTORY BONDS ... To have and to hold
Fulton Pure Milk Company

The Dotty Shop

Parisian Laundry

R. M. Kirkland, Jeweler

Bennett Electric

The Leader Store

Bennett Cate

Henry I. Seigel Company

Pipe Line Gas Company

L. Kasnow

Fulton Hatchery

New Owl Drug Company

Sawyer's Market

Sawyer's Market

Knighton's Service Station

THE KEG

- Fulton Electric & Furniture Co.

Franklin's Quality Shop
, • Ford Clothing Company

*
Kentucky

Utilities Co.

Accurate
WORKMANSHIP
At Low Cost
Watches Clocks and Tim
Pieces of All Kinds Accurately Repaired at Low Cost by—

ANDREWS
JEWELRY C031PANY

The
BRONZOLEUM
c,oncrete Burial :Vat*
,...kr_oyen Dependability, .1
'•
Beauty ?"---

rermanence
Strengtb

&Id Only •I'hru
Funeral Directors.
3dade and Serviced by 1

„,

KATTERJOHN
Concrete Products
Paducah, Ky.

AUSTIN SPRINGS
Mr. Gus Scarbrough has rented
the J. T. Puckett farm for the coming year, and Mr. and Mrs. Ray- ,
mond Vincent will move to the
place vaeated by Mr. Scarbrough.
Mrs. Clifton Cherry recently visited Mrs. Carer Frields in Fulton.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Mitchell and
children, Don and Judy, recently
spent the week end with parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Frields.
Sgt. Dalton Glover has returned
from Hawaii and has received his
discharge from the Army, joining t
his wife and daughter in this community.
Hoyt Cantreel, a returned, discharged veteran of the Philippines remains under the care of his
physician here suffering from
chest wounds he received while
on combat duty. He hcilds the
Purple Heart along with other
service ribbons.
Mr. and Mrs. Biggs Roberts and
daughters, Reba Nell and Louise,
and Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Frields,
were recent guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Grant Bynum.
Paul Jones, young son of Mr. and
Mrs. Athel Frields, remains under
the .care of Dr. Bell, receiving treatment for Lidney ailment.
Salem Baptist church called the
Rev. Jack McClain to the pastorate for the next associational year.
Rev. J. O. Coletharpe served as

Our Nation-Wide Affiliations
Enables us to serve familes who have moved to
distant cities

BE THERE
IN A JIFFY
—CALL—

JIFFY CAB
Prompt, Courteous
Service
JIMMIE ETHRIDGE
PROPRIETOR

-

SEE US FOR
REAL ESTATE
Whether you want to
purchase or list real
estate for sale, it will
pay you to see us.
CITY and FARM
PROPERTY

reassignment after a 30 day fur'lough.
Pfc. and Mrs. Glenn Bard, Mrs.
Roy Bard and son Eugene attended the ball game Friday night in
Paducah.
Mr. and Mrs. Vance Hicks and
family spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Andrew Hicks and family on
Union City Highway.
Mr. Porter Little and two sons,
William and J. P., and Mr. Henry
Little spent a while Sunday morning with Mr. and Mrs. George
Worrell.
Mrs. Ruby Hayes arid Katherino
Worrell attended the fair at Trenton, Tenn., Saturday night.
Janet Verhine spent Saturday
afternoon with Carolyn Collier.
Mrs. Dinzel Phillips spent Thursday morning with Mrs. Edgar Grissom. Mrs. Grissom returned Wednesday night from the Baptist Hospital in Memphis where she will
return on- October 2nd for treatment and probably her operation.
Mr. and Mrs. John Verhine and
family spent Sunday in Sturgis,
Ky.
Bro. Jim Graves had Cottage
Prayer meeting at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Moore Sunday
night and will be throughout the
week.
Mrs. Edgar Grissom spent Monday with Mr. and Mrs. Vance
Hicks where they were cutting tobacco.
Frankie Hicks has been sick this
last week at the hozne of his parents on Union City highway.

J. W. HEATH

HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME
FULTON,KY.
AMBULANCE SERVICE
Day or Night—Phone 7

Upstairs Over Atkins
Insurance Agency
FULTON; KENTUCKY

We handle the Famous BRONZOLEUM Vaults

Lots of Ways To Get
Caught---For Example
If some one is bitten by your dog;
Or injured on your preimses;
Or property damaged by your children;
If you are interested in the dozens of things
You are protected against for $10.00 confer with

PHONE No. 5

pastor the past two years. The
church has enrolled many new
members under his services.
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Davidson
continue to make improvements
on their home here since their return from Detroit several weeks
ago.
Messrs. Tad Ainley and LaVernc
Windsor purchased the Ford farm
a few weeks ago, where they will
engage in joint farming the coming year.
B. Ford left for training camp
recently. He is the youngest son
of Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Ford.

Rev. Bill Humble of Henderson
where he is attending school spent
Saturday night and Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Gambill
and son Micheal and preached at
the Church of Christ in Wingo, Ky.,
Sunday.
Mrs. Edgar Grissom spent Friday in Mayfield with Mr. and Mrs.
Chas. Weatherford and son, Sgt.
Billie Weatherford who is home.
with a disfharge. He spent« three
years in Englant Africa, Italy„
France and GermEty.
Master Don Collier spent Friday
afternoon with Micheal Rey Gambill.
Mrs. Ardell Nugent and little
son David have returned from Lexington, Ky.,• where they spent two
weeks.
Pfc. Arthur J. Grissom, brother
of Edgar Grissom, Route 1 has returned to Camp Atterbury for a

LAUNDRY SERVICE

Just Like when it was Built

JONES & GROOMS

Sponsored by the Martin Young
Men's Business Club, a colnbination Victory Celebration, farm
fair and week of entertainment at
Harmon Field, Martin, will be
climaxed on Friday, October 5th
when a group of first-rate entertainers will present two performances during the afternoon and
evening.
Roger greater shows will play
the entire week at the Martin baseball field which will be the scene
during the week of a farm products
display featuring beef cattle, hogs,
a mare and colt how and miscellaneous agricultural products dis-

Bees do more than make honey—
they aid fruit and legume seed
production.

W. W. Jones & Sons
Funeral Home
Phone 290
129 University
MARTEN, TENN.
A Distinctive Service. Well
Within Your Means

ArnasT
Nei°PA>

eild.Preparations as directed

WHEN THE BOYS
COME‘arA
They'll want telephone service,
together with other modern
conveniences. War has taught
them—and their families—to rely on telephone service.
Plans are under way for the
greatest rural telephone expansion ever undertaken to meet
postwar

needs of Southern

farmers. This program, which
was interrupted by the war,
will be resumed as rapidly as
conditions permit.
Southern Bell Telephone
and Telegraph Company
INCORPORATED

West State Line

DRY(LEANING

When we repair any part of your car, we work
from the basic structure out, just as it was put
together when originally built in the maker's
factory. That's why our repair work is always so
enduring—and well worth the cost.

31ARTIN TO HOLD
FALL FESTIVAL
WEEK OCTOBER 1-6

play. Fai meis from this entire
area are eligible to compete for the
$600 cash prizes which will be
awarded.
Buck Turner and his Buckaroos
of WREC, Gene Steele and Bob
McKnight and his Ranch Boys of
WMC are among the radio entertainers who will perform. Gate
admission will be free except on
days when the radio stars perform.

WRITES
with an accent
on the South!
TARLETON COLLIER, whose quiet Southern voice hides his
fighting spirit, came to THE COURIER-JOIURNAL as an editorial
writer in 1942. His many interests cover the major issues of
today and tomorrow ... with special emphasis on their relation
to the South. He writes on postwar stability, farmer's markets,
soil conservation, general social welfare, juvenile delinquency and
politics, both national and regional.
Born and reared fit Alabama, Collier graduated from Auburn
College at 18 with a degree in mining engineering. One year of
that ... and he changed to journalism. He started out his news
career on The Montgomery Advertiser, then continued reporting,
column-writing and editorializing on The Atlanta Journal, The
Chicago American and The Chicago Examiner. He also spent a
spell in Washington as Midwest correspondent for the two
Chicago papers.

Cash and Carry Service
—Your Patronage Is Always Appreciated.

Collier did interrupt his news; work for more study at the
University of Chicago; then he won a Rosenwald Scholarship
enabling him to write two books on penal systems in the South,
and a novel,"Fire In the Sky" on southern rural life. At another
time he was in charge of The Information Service, Farm Security
Administration for four southern states.

PARISIAN

His ear is always to the ground, listening for social trends to
explore. His accent on agriculture carries over to a farzn he and
Mrs. Collier own in Georgia. It's now bedded down with lespedeza, he says, until he can get back there and start a crop.

LAUNDRY-CLF.ANERS

THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS. FULTON. KENTUCKY

1 CELEBAATING OUR FIRST ANNIVERSARY by OFFERING
OUR CUSTOMERS OUTSTANDING VALUES THIS WEEK
One year ago the latter part of September, we opened the new Fulton Electric and Furniture Store.
so this week we are celebrating by offering several outstanding special values to our friends and customers,
in which they will be able to purchase our regular values at distinct discounts during OUR ANNIVERSARY
WEEK, from September 28 through'October 5th, 1945.
We want one and all to know that we sincerely appreciate the fine patronage ytu have given us, for
without your loyal support this firm could not have made the progress that it has in the past year.

„.'"

In the future we hope ot merit your continued patronage, as we endeavor to bring you electrical
and furniture merchandise. and other supplies for the home, in quality and at prices that will bring you
definite value for the money you invest in purchases. So,in closing, let us thank you again for your patronage, and assure you that we shall endeavor to serve you faithfully in the years ahead.

OUR NO. 2 ANNIVERSARY SPECIAL

OUR NO. 1 ANNIVERSARY SPECIAL

HANDSOME STUDIO COUCH

Choice Of

KITCHEN STOOLS

8 OTHER PIECES TO MATCH

"
"4111011Low,
VA

16.-

O. P. A. Approved Ceiling Price $151.80
OUR ANNIVERSARY SPECIAL ONLY—
''11001111101.%

$119.95
(YOU SAVE $26.85)

loo

1. The Studio Counch is upholstered in blue tapestry; is
of full-spring construction, make full size bed.
2. Beautiful.Occasional Chair
3. Upholstered Rocker
4. Two Nice End Tables
5. One Table Lamp
6. Nice Smoking Stand
7. Magazine Rack
8. Beautiful Throw Rug

You seldom find a larger' variety of
Kitchen Stools than on display in our showrooms. Selection includes the Straight
Stool, the Step Stools or the Aluminum
Stools. Price range is from—

$1.50 to $5.45
Our Special Anniversary Price-10S

'4,41.4b

Never such value for so little money.

DISCOUNT FROM REGULAR PRICE

Our No. 3 Anniversary Special

OUR NO.-4 ANNIVERSARY SPECIAL

BEAUTIFUL, MODERN

-Beautiful Floor and Table Lamps

JENNY LIND BEDS

We have just received a new selection of floor lamps, and also have
table lamps, boudoir lamps, desk lamps, etc.

and
These beds are charmingly designed,
them.
so modernistic that you must see
size.
You can buy them in full size or half

The floor larnps are featured in regular and indirect lighting designs. You won't find it difficult to select yours from this group of
lamps.

••••r.

FULL SIZE—
Regular Price for Floor Lamps
Regular Price for Table Lamps

00
$25•

$14.95 to $29.95
$2.95 to $17.95

HALF SIZE—
S19•95

1010

RADIO REPAIR SERVICE
trouble, or their radio
Radio owners who are having
in to us for service. We
is out of order, may bring them
and parts for repairing, and
have a fairly good line of tubes
now. We have a service
jobs
repair
more
some
can handle
where he bad to keep
Army,
the
of
out
man who is just
action.
Uncle Sam's radios ready for

Discount On All Lainps During
Our Anniversary Week

FULTON ELECTRIC & FURNITURE CO.
319-323 WALNUT STREET

ERNEST LOWE, Manager

PHONE 100

FULTON,KENTUCKY

1

THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON. KENTUCKY
()Subscribe Now for THE NEWS!
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1110.101 OUT FOR SNIFFLY

lidadOlds

Band colds can cause much suffering.
Man suffer needlessly. Just put a litilleVa-tro-nol up each nostril. Relieves
sORegy.stuffy
ALso helps
priewent many
oils Tram develif used in
stwditops
Try it. FolQuickly relieve
ios Bisections in
distress
1111111m1Warksfine!

2:3

ANIS VA-TRO-NOL

Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Fisher of
Milan, Tenn., visited fricrids in
Cayce Sunday.
Mrs. Clyde Linder visited Mrs.
Inez Meneese Monday.
Mrs.,RZrylriond Adams returned
from Memphis Saturday where she
has been for a physical examination.
Billy Lowe rettirned Saturday
from Camp Atterbury, Ind., where
he has just received his discharge.
Sgt. Fred Baranyay of Lareda,
Texas arrived Saturday. to spend
his furlough with his wife Mrs.
Fred Baranyay.-
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Moonlite
Illesurd
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et the Weeld's Mims. Elver Steemers. All-Steed. Gless•foclosed

LAST BOAT RIDE THIS YEAR
HICKMAN, KY., TUES., OCT. 9
CAIRO,ILL., WED., OCT. 10
PADUCAH, KY., THURS., OCT. 11
ALL TOWNS
9p m
LEAVING TIME

CLYDE TRASK
_

•

•

AND HIS ORCHESTRA
Featuring Thelma Staten
and J•kllay K•aa•dy

FARE $1.25

DANCING FREE (All Td../ Imelda ia Firm)
IIIDUCED FARE TO MEN AND WOMEN IN SERVICE—Mte AT
SOAT

NEW FALL MILLINERY

Featuring the new high crowns, sequin trim,
jewel trim, and other popular styles. The
prices range from-

2"
up
DOTTY INSHOP
FULTON
Radio Batteries
We have plenty of them now,so come in and
get yours, and make your radio give better reception.

11 Volt A-90 Volt B
A. and B. PACK

Miss Mozelle Hammond arid
Miss Alberta Marby left SundaY
for'Bowling Green, Ky., where they
will enroll for the fall quarter.
Mrs. Ruth Cloys returned Saturday frciii Milan, Tenn., where she
has beep visiting her son Allie B.
Cloys and. family.
Mrs. Kenneth Oliver and little
son Kenny Lee .of Tupelo, Mist.,
arrived Tuesday .for a visit with'
her mother, Mrs. Daisey Bondurant'
and Clarice.
Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Jones and
family visited Mr. and Mrs. Charlie
Jones Sunday.,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred*McClanahan
visited Mr. and Mrs. Harry Tuck-'
er and family Sunday.
Ann Williams visited Carleen
Scearce Friday and' Saturday. r'
Mr. and Mrs. Mac Scearce and
family visited Mr,and Mrs4 Herschel
Williams Sunday.
Mrs. May Hampton visited Mr.
and Mrs. J. W. Ammons Sunday. .
Miss Wilma Overby left Fririay
for Jessup, Ga.,' after a two weeks
vacation with her uncle Mr., and
Mrs. L. D. Overby.
Maurice Graham arrived home
Sunday night with a discharge
from the army.

Fall Parade!
Dress-Up
For The
NEW SEASON
Wonderful starters for
the fall season. Simply
tailored dresses in soft'.
warm wool; in heavenly,
, shades. So easy to slip
into—in such good taste
for all occasions.

$7.98
$12.98

DUKEDOM
Mrs. Hacey Pentecost and children of Palmersville spent Thursday with Mrs. Jimmy Jackson.
Mrs. James Gay of Mayfield
spent the week end with Mrs.
James Robert BrOwder.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Ridgeway and Mr. and Mrs. Jones Dickerson of Fulton were Sunday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Hobert
Woodruff.
Mrs. Lonzo Stafford and son are
doing nicely. They are in the
Martin hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. B. A. Winston,
Mrs. Colie Aldridge, Mrs. Leon
Faulkner and Miss Martha Aldridge attended church services at
Mt. Pleasant Sunday.
Mrs. Bison McGuire visited Martha Aldridge Friday afternoon.
Roscoe Webb of the U. S. Navy
and wife and son are visiting Mr.
and Mrs. G. Moore.
Mrs. Claude Nelson visited Mrs.
Colie Aldridge Saturday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Elson McGuire
were dinner guest of Pvt. and Mrs.
Vodie Garrigus and family Sunday
and attended church services at
Mt. Pleasant.
Junior House, U. S. Navy, called
from California last week. He sa.id
he would have to make another
trip across before coming home,
Word was received here Suriday
of the death of Mr. Jim Smoot of.
Akroe, Ohio, formerly of here. He
is the father ot mr. John Smoot.. ,.
J. C. Westmoreland of Detroit;
Mich., is visAing his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Leslie Westmoreland.
Mrs. Mat .Melton of Mayfield...is
visiting in Dukedom this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Vinus Brow-der
have bought the Mace Rose home
here.
Mr. and Mrg'. Will Seay visited
Mr. and Mrs. Hoyt White of Union
City Sunday.
Mr:' and Mrs. Vinus Browder and
Mr. and Mrs. John R. Melton visited Mr. and Mrs. Jess Hudson of
near Wingo Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Kendred Winston
and sons attended church at Mt.
Pleasant Sunday.
Mrs. B. A. Winston and Mrs.
Colie Aldridge' visited Mrs. Ida
Grissom and Mrs. Walter Williams
Friday.
Mrs. Cora Adams passed away
at her home near here Monday afternoon. Funeral services were
held at Knob Creek Church Tuesday afternoon vrith burial at FineFuneral services were in
gan
charge of J. T. Jackson and Sons.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Byars received word from their son Sgt.
Bates Byars stating he was en
Okinawa and doing fine,

-to

Smart, New Styles In

Fall Coats
New Fall CoAts that are as formaPbt'as casual
as the clothes underneath triake
wool in
three-quarter length.

$19.98 to $29.98
•

CHIC MILLINERY for Fall
al'amorous new hats for fall in
4 variety of styles to please
the feminine heart. Priced
frothu—
$2.98 to $5.98

NEW HANDBAGS
,bIpre important than other accessOry,
,ahla handbag.Ton carry. Select yours
from our new season's stylee—amardY
designed, handsomely trinuned
and
beautifully equipped. choose Yours in
leather or fabric--

$2.98 to $5.98

Walnut St.

Phone 100

Fulton, Ky.

Books should to one of these four
ends conduce,
For Wisdom, piety, delight, or use.
—John Denham.

$3.98 to $5.98
NEV/ BLOUSES
Blouse to wear with or without a jacket. Tailored shirtwaists, with or without bows.
Smart wardrobe stretchers to
take you through fall and
winter. In the best fall shades

The talent of success is nothing
more than doing what you can do
well; and doing well whatever you
do, without a thought of fame.—
Longfellow.

NOTICE TO MY CREDITORS:
Take my home. Take my furniture. But please don't take my
malty-rich, sweet-as-a-nut GrapeNuts! Without that concentrated
nourishment I'll never keep a job.
I'll have to borrow from you all
over again.
A booklet explaining answers to
various Bible questions. Obtain it
at The News, Fulton.

SWEATERS! SKIRTS!
Come fall there's
ng like a
sweater or ''skirt
e her you're
spending 'Sro' lir time iritoin or country
—in the office or on the campus. We
have them from—

•CLASSIFIED ADS

FULTON ELECTRIC &
FURNITURE CO.

l
til

$2.98 to $5.49 fit.

122 Lake Street

Fulton, Kentucky

